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Abstract

This study is part of the Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office’s Hall Peninsula Integrated Geoscience Program, a multiyear

bedrock and surficial geology mapping program with associated thematic studies. To determine the tectonic evolution of

polydeformed terrains, the deformation phases and metamorphic events must first be unravelled and defined. Two small

map areas on southern Hall Peninsula with contrasting structural styles were mapped and sampled in detail in order to char-

acterize the mineral-fabric relationships and decipher the kinematic and thermal conditions of two deformation phases. The

D1 deformation is characterized by a regionally penetrative, bedding-parallel flattening-fabric defined by sillimanite+gar-

net+K-feldspar+orthopyroxene, with an associated garnet+cordierite+K-feldspar+melt leucosome formation. The D2 de-

formation is characterized by a variable strain gradient reflected in almost complete transposition of D1 fabric elements on

regional F2 fold limbs, in contrast to a spaced S2 crenulation cleavage in regional F2 fold hinges. The thermal conditions of

D2 appear to be lower where the new fabric is defined by sillimanite+garnet+biotite±K-feldspar. The regional F2 fold hinges

are windows into the earlier deformation phase, in which S1 is consistently oriented east-northeast, possibly reflecting the

original orientation and therefore providing insight into the transport direction of the main penetrative deformation phase.

Résumé

Cette étude fait partie du Programme géoscientifique intégré de la péninsule Hall, du Bureau géoscientifique Canada-

Nunavut, un programme pluriannuel de cartographie du substratum rocheux et de la géologie de surface accompagnée

d’études thématiques connexes. Pour déterminer l’évolution tectonique des terrains polydéformés, il faut d’abord élucider

et définir les phases de déformation et les événements métamorphiques. Deux petites zones dans le sud de la péninsule Hall

présentant des styles structuraux contrastants ont été cartographiées et échantillonnées en détail dans le but de caractériser

les relations minéraux-fabrique et déchiffrer les conditions cinématiques et thermiques des deux phases de déformation. La

déformation D1 est caractérisée par une fabrique à aplatissement parallèle au litage et à pénétration régionale définie par un

assemblage à sillimanite+grenat+feldspath potassique+orthopyroxène, avec une formation associée de grenat+cordiérite+

feldspath potassique+leucosome fondu. La déformation D2 est caractérisée par un gradient de contrainte variable reflété

dans la transposition presque complète des éléments de fabrique D1 sur les flancs des plis F2 régionaux, à l’opposé d’une

schistosité de crénulation S2 espacée dans les charnières des plis F2 régionaux. Les conditions thermiques de D2 semblent

être moins élevées aux endroits où la nouvelle fabrique est définie par un assemblage à sillimanite+grenat+bio-

tite±feldspath potassique. Les charnières des plis F2 régionaux permettent d’observer directement les résultats de la phase

de déformation précoce, dans laquelle S1 est constamment orientée en direction est–nord-est, reflétant peut-être

l’orientation initiale et donnant ainsi un aperçu de la direction du transport de la phase de déformation pénétrante principale.
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Introduction

The Hall Peninsula Integrated Geoscience Program

(HPIGP) is being led by the Canada-Nunavut Geoscience

Office in collaboration with the Government of Nunavut,

Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada,

Dalhousie University, University of Alberta, Université

Laval, University of Manitoba, University of Ottawa, Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan, Nunavut Arctic College and the

Geological Survey of Canada. It is supported logistically

by several local, Inuit-owned businesses. The study area

comprises all or parts of six 1:250 000 scale National Topo-

graphic System map areas north and east of Iqaluit (NTS

025I, J, O, P, 026A, B).

In the summer of 2012, fieldwork was conducted in the

southern half of the peninsula (NTS 025 I, J, O, P) between

June 22 and August 8. Fieldwork was supported by a 20–25

person camp located approximately 130 km southeast of

Iqaluit. The focus was on bedrock mapping at a scale of

1:250 000 and surficial-sediment mapping at a scale of

1:100 000. A range of thematic studies was also supported.

This included Archean and Paleoproterozoic tectonics, geo-

chronology, landscape uplift and exhumation, detailed

mapping in mineralized areas, microdiamonds, sedimen-

tary rock xenoliths and permafrost. Summaries and prelim-

inary observations for all of these studies can be found in

this volume.

Hall Peninsula, located on southeastern Baffin Island,

Nunavut, represents an underexplored region of Canada’s

North because the current geoscience knowledge dates

largely from the 1960s (Blackadar, 1967) and thematic

mapping and geochronological studies in the 1990s (Scott,

1996, 1999). The Canada-Nunavut Geoscience Office un-

dertook the first of two field seasons of regional bedrock

and surficial mapping during the summer of 2012 (Mach-

ado et al., 2013; Tremblay et al., 2013). Based on this map-

ping, Hall Peninsula has been divided into two broad litho-

logical domains: an eastern domain of Archean orthogneiss

and a western domain of ca. 1860 Ma charnockite and Paleo-

proterozoic metasedimentary rocks (Figure 1; Scott, 1996,

1999; Machado et al., 2013). The earliest recognizable Paleo-

proterozoic deformation (D1) is characterized by a foliation

that is generally bedding parallel and accentuated with a

partial melt phase. The second deformation (D2) event

transposes bedding and earlier fabrics, and controls the

north-northwest-trending regional map pattern (Figure 1).

This study aims to define the mineral growth–deformation

fabric relationships in a 4 km2 area on southwestern Hall

Peninsula in order to characterize the kinematic and ther-

mal conditions of D1 and D2. The study area straddles New-

ton Fiord in the central metasedimentary contact zone,

where two sites with contrasting deformation styles were

examined in detail (Figure 2). The northeastern and south-

western map areas are called ‘Sillimanite ridge’ and ‘Bar-

row Peninsula’, respectively.

Newton Fiord region

Newton Fiord is located on the southwestern edge of Hall

Peninsula, within the aforementioned western domain

where clastic metasedimentary rocks of inferred Paleo-

proterozoic age are cut by orthopyroxene-bearing monzo-

granite (charnockite; Figures 1, 2). The southwestern map

area, Barrow Peninsula, is interpreted to lie within the

hinge of a regional F2 fold, whereas the northeastern map

area, Sillimanite ridge, is interpreted to occur on the eastern

limb of that fold and records strong to intense D2 transposi-

tion (Figure 2).

Sillimanite ridge map area (Figure 3)

Rocks in the Sillimanite ridge area consist primarily of

interbedded pelite and psammite (Figures 3, 4). The min-

eral assemblage in the pelite includes biotite, sillimanite,

K-feldspar and large garnet porphyroblasts up to 8 cm in di-

ameter (Figure 4a). The psammite is fine grained and quartz

rich, with garnet porphyroblasts up to 2 cm in diameter

(Figure 4b). The oldest metaplutonic unit is an orange-

weathering charnockite composed of biotite, greasy green

plagioclase and variable amounts of garnet. It outcrops at

the western end of the Sillimanite ridge area (Figure 3a) but

also occurs as minor bedding-parallel sheets within the

pelite and psammite. All rocks are cut by a white-weather-

ing leucocratic monzogranite with distinctive lilac-col-

oured garnet.

Particularly within the pelite, D1 is characterized by a bed-

ding-parallel foliation (S1) defined by sillimanite+garnet+

K-feldspar. The D1 fabric elements are dominated by a flat-

tening fabric (S1) with little to no mineral lineation (L1).

The D2 deformation is characterized by transposition of D1

fabric elements on the limbs of tight to isoclinal F2 folds. In

the hinges of minor- and meso-scale F2 folds, S1 is

crenulated by a weak axial-planar foliation, defined by the

alignment of sillimanite and biotite parallel to the regional

southeast trend of D2 structures. The F2 folds are isoclinal at

the western boundary of the Sillimanite ridge map area and

become progressively more open toward the east (Fig-

ure 3b–d). The leucosome associated with D1 is generally

bedding parallel and folded by F2 folds (Figure 4d). It is un-

clear in outcrop if the sillimanite is new growth or reori-

ented. In some specimens, garnet overgrows early-formed

sillimanite and is wrapped by later sillimanite (M2 or reori-

ented M1), in which the long axis is parallel to L2 lineation.

Barrow Peninsula study area (Figure 5)

The Barrow Peninsula area consists of interbedded pelite,

semipelite and psammite with minor calcsilicate lenses and

subordinate crosscutting orthopyroxene-bearing monzo-

granite and leucocratic garnet-bearing monzogranite (Fig-
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ures 5, 6). The map area is dominated by inhomogeneous

diatexite hosting rafts of more refractory psammite (Fig-

ures 5d, 6a, c). The diatexite is interpreted as pelite with a

high content of partial melt and consists of quartz, plagio-

clase, sillimanite, K-feldspar, cordierite and garnet (Fig-

ure 6a). Orange-weathering rusty semipelite is composed

of graphite, biotite, orthopyroxene, K-feldspar and minor

sillimanite (Figures 5b, c, 6d). Calcsilicate lenses range in

size from 0.3 to 4 m and occur throughout the map area

within all units; the one shown in Figure 6d is folded within

the semipelite. They typically have a mineral assemblage of

biotite, pyroxene, quartz and plagioclase. Two metaplu-

tonic units are well exposed just outside the map area. The

older of the two is an orthopyroxene-bearing monzogranite

and is composed of biotite, greasy green plagioclase, horn-

blende and minor garnet. The younger unit is a leucocratic

garnet monzogranite, composed of characteristically glassy

grey quartz, and lilac-coloured garnet porphyroblasts.

The D1 deformation is characterized by a well-developed

bedding-parallel foliation defined by aligned garnet+

sillimanite+K-feldspar. The D2 deformation is character-

ized by open to close folds associated with a spaced and

variably developed axial-planar S2 foliation and a moder-

ately developed sillimanite-defined lineation in F2 hinges.

The spaced S2 foliation affects S1 and occurs in narrow (2–
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Figure 1: Preliminary simplified geology of Hall Peninsula (from Machado et al., 2013), showing the
major tectonostratigraphic domains and the Newton Fiord region.



3 cm) bands spaced approximately 15–20 cm apart (Fig-

ure 7). This localized S2 planar fabric is interpreted as shear

related within the hinges and on the limbs of F2 folds. The

S1 orientation in the intervening areas between the shear-re-

lated foliation is generally east-northeast trending, which

may reflect the original trend of D1 foliation (Figure 7). In

some F2 hinges, garnet overprints early sillimanite but is

also wrapped by later sillimanite.

Comparison and summary

Table 1 summarizes the fabric elements and associated

mineral assemblages for the deformation phases and meta-

morphic events at Sillimanite ridge and Barrow Peninsula.

The D1 deformation is characterized by a strongly devel-

oped, penetrative, bedding-parallel flattening fabric and is

comparable in both areas. The D2 deformation is character-

ized by a variable strain gradient reflected in F2 interlimb

angles and localized S2 development in the hinges and

limbs of F2 folds. The M1 metamorphic event has been sub-

divided into M1A and M1B in order to reflect the relative tim-

ing, early or late, of changes in the mineral assemblages.

The M1A consists of sillimanite+garnet+K-feldspar+ortho-

pyroxene and is related to the D1 fabric-forming event that

occurred at prograde granulite-facies metamorphism. The

M1B consists of garnet+cordierite+K-feldspar+melt in leu-

cosome that has not recorded D1 strain and likely reflects a

change in mineral assemblage due to heat outlasting defor-

mation. The M2 event consists of sillimanite+garnet+bio-

tite±K-feldspar, is related to the second fabric-forming

event (D2) and occurs at a lower temperature than M1A in

the biotite stability field. In summary, the mineral assem-

blages of all metamorphic events are well preserved in both

locations; however, the textural relationships of D1/M1A are

poorly preserved on the regional F2 limb at Sillimanite

ridge as a result of almost complete D2 transposition, but

D1/M1A textures are well preserved in the regional F2 fold

hinge at Barrow Peninsula, where D2 strain is generally

lower or localized. The mineral assemblage and textural re-

lationships of D2/M2 are well preserved at both Sillimanite

ridge and Barrow Peninsula.
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Figure 2: Annotated total field aeromagnetics of the Newton Fiord region, showing the location of the map areas (Dumont and Dostaler,
2010a–l). Abbreviation: Opx, orthopyroxene.
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Figure 3: a) Preliminary geology of the Sillimanite ridge map area superimposed on a georeferenced airphoto. b), c), d) Field
photos of F2 folds, showing progressively tighter interlimb angles from east to west at Sillimanite ridge within interbedded
pelite and psammite. Hammer is 40 cm in length.



Migmatization during D1/M1 has led to the separation of

leucocratic material (the mobilizate) and the more refrac-

tory pelite (interpreted to be the restite). If shearing took

place on a larger scale, the shearing fabric observed at Bar-

row Peninsula may be related to the strain gradient indi-

cated by the progressive change in interlimb angles found

at Sillimanite Ridge. In the Newton Fiord area, D2 was not a

penetrative deformation event; it alternates between high-

strain zones and lower strain open fold zones that preserve

D1 fabric elements locally in their original D1 orientations.

The east-northeast-trending S1 foliation at Barrow Penin-

sula may reflect the regional trend of S1 and therefore may

provide insight into the transport direction of the major fab-

ric-forming tectonic event on Hall Peninsula.

Economic considerations and ongoing work

Deciphering the structural and metamorphic evolution of a

polydeformed terrain is a crucial first step in understanding

the regional metallogeny. In particular, the regional distri-

bution of stratabound ore and industrial resources, such as

carving stone, is controlled by the geometry of the deforma-

tion phases (D1 and D2). Although this study focuses on

small map areas, the geometric relationships will be extrap-

olated to the entire region and will serve as first-order ob-

servations for a regional metallogenic model. This study is

the basis of the first author’s BSc. Honours thesis and will

strive to tackle the following problems:

� Integration of outcrop observations and measurements

with thin-section analysis will be carried out in order to
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Figure 4: Field photos of rock units in the Sillimanite ridge map area: a) pelite with large garnet porphyroblasts; b) quartz-rich psammite with
garnet porphyroblasts; c) interbedded pelite and psammite; d) folded D1 partial-melt phase. Hammer is 40 cm in length.
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Figure 5: a) Preliminary geology of the Barrow Peninsula map area superimposed on a georeferenced airphoto. b) F2 folds
in graphitic semipelite with northwest-striking axial planes. c) Graphitic semipelite and leucocratic garnet-bearing
monzogranite. d) F2 folds in inhomogeneous diatexite. Hammer is 40 cm in length.



improve the detailed maps that form the foundation for

the microtectonic analysis (see next bullet point).

� Preliminary thin-section analysis has revealed melt rims

around inclusions in garnet porphyroblasts. Further

thin-section examination and microprobe analysis will

be used to address whether the partial-melt phase is re-

lated to only D1 or if there is a D2 partial-melt phase as

well. Additionally, the chemistry of the melt phases and

the leucocratic garnet-bearing monzogranite will be ex-

amined to help clarify the relationship between them.

� Microprobe-derived mineral chemistry and Thermo-

Calc software will be used to calculate pressure and

temperature conditions of M1 and M2.

� Using the detailed maps, field photos, oriented samples

and thin sections, an integrated evolutionary model will

be constructed that will honour map-scale to thin sec-

tion–scale observations, mineral-fabric textural rela-

tionships and quantitative P-T measurements.
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